
It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 

Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

 

HASH TRASH 
 

 

 

 

GRAND MASTER Chunda 0403 246 872 RELIGIOUS ADVISER Pounda 0432 031 588 

HASH CASH 

HASH CASH Assistant 

Smooth Ride 

Tail 

0422 805 565 

0415 753 583 
HASH NERD Pounda 0432 031 588 

HARE RAISER Jake the Peg 0455 440 049 HASH TRASH Pounda 0432 031 588 

HASH BOOZE 

HASH BOOZE Assistant 

HASH CATS PISS 

Titus 

Cheesecake 
Flower 

0493 138 074 
0432 386 147 
0408 706 641 

SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH HABERDASH Tail 0415 753 583 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers 0424 955 426 

HASH FLASH Vacant  HASH ELDER To & From  

 

Run 2374 

Hare’s – Pounda & Beat-a-Root 
 

A decent crowd gathered at Castle Pounda for what was anticipated to be the run of the year. That 
was the intention anyway until the heavens opened up about shortly before the run and washed out 
most of the trail that Pounda had worked so hard to set. 

At 6.30pm, quiet was called for so Pounda could give some sort of instructions. He said that there wer 
no hills and no shiggy (except what was already in the gutters that fell out of the sky), other than that 
good luck finding trail.  

The Run 

There were four runners this week being the usual Strong As, B1 and FIGJAM, but this time they were 
joined by our GM Chunda. They headed off on the same trail as the walkers and were quickly turned 
around by a sneaky little false trail which seemed to be one of the only bits of trail that didn’t wash 
away. Back past the walkers again and ended up making up their own trail until they eventually gave 
up and headed for home. 

The Walk 

The walkers set off chasing the runners and looking for some remnants of trail. After not finding much 
trail, they all made the smart decision and headed back home again to the safety of the dry garage. 

 

The run – It would have been 7.3km and the walk would have been 5.23km 

 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


The Circle 

The GM called the circle to order and asked Smooth Ride to give the run count, no special runs 
tonight. 

Raw Liver was then called into the middle as she is leaving us again for a little while. She is off to 
Kenya as her sister is getting married in a traditional Kenyan wedding. She was told to make sure she 
catches the bouquet. 

Cheesecake was then called in as he was a returnee last week and somehow managed to get away 
with not having a drink. He was away for a few weeks on holidays and then the first weekend that he 
was back, Overproof took him out in a bike accident (or was it on purpose) so he was injured for a 
couple of weeks. He was also then in trouble because he brought a new bike and didn’t tell The GM 
about it. 

Pounda was then told to get in the middle to be stoned to death for his sins. 

FIGJAM was asked to give the run report – He said that the RA did very well and sent all the smelly 
buggars (Overproof) out in the rain to have a shower, they rest of them were just collateral damage. 
He gave it a score of 3.5 out of 10. 

Jake the Peg was asked to give the walk report – He said he was under too much water and couldn’t 
talk. What kind of RA sets a trail in the rain? He gave it a score of -75 out of 10.  

Tail was asked to give the security report - She said that they were incapacitated from the weekend 
however Raw Liver put them through a vigorous Bootcamp PT session back in the garage. She gave it 
a score of 1.75 out of 10 

 

Total of -69.75 out of 30 

 

The floor was then thrown open to Charges and Awards as below. 
 

 

Charges Awards 

Pounda – charged by Pounda as he is the RA 
and it was definitely raining on the run. 

Big Dick – Pounda had this and gave it to 
Cheesecake for not letting his mate know that he 
got a new bike. 

Cheesecake – charged by FIGJAM for finally 
listening to his wife about not going for a ride 
with Chunda or Overproof. He went for a ride 
by himself and he didn’t fall of his bike. 

Two Dicks – Flower had these and awarded 
them to Overproof for being married to the 
biggest BOGAN in the world. 

Jake the Peg – he had a charge for 
Cheesecake for putting the recycle bucket 
directly under where the rain was dripping into 
it. This was very quickly reversed though as he 
didn’t bother moving the bucket. 

Grub Shirt – B1 had this and gave it to Chunda 
for leaving his spare shirt at home. This was 
reversed though and given to FIGJAM as he told 
the GM that B1 hadn’t put his name on the shirt. 
He was rudely awaken though when B1 
produced the evidence that he had put his name 
on it. 

Ryvita – charged by FIGJAM for trying to hold 
onto her Bay City Rollers days by wearing a 
Tartan headband. 

The Bone – Dog has this and it will be missing 
until the Xmas party. 

Sherbet and Overproof got a drink for their 
birthdays that are coming up. 

The Walking Stick – Vampire had this and gave 
it to Flower as she had a bit of a fall last week 
and she can’t weight load on her knee properly. 

B1 tried to tell a joke of biblical Ten Fingers 
standard and failed. 

 

 
 



Next Week’s run – Run No. 2375 - 4 Dec 23. 
 

Hare: Red Dress Run 
Location: The Plough Inn, Southbank 
This week’s Hash Mash: Curried mince with rice 
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

 

 The limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required. 

 No complaining about the Hash booze unless prepared to volunteer for the Hash 
booze job. 

 9th Dec 23 - BNH3 Xmas Party – venue is FIGJAM’s. 121 Rivergum Drive, Burpengary 

2pm start 

 9th Dec 23 – Sherbets 60th party at the Brighton Hotel - 6.30pm 

 11th Dec 23 - Joint Run with Mens Hash – Everton Park Hotel 

 15th to 17th Dec 23 - Overproof’s 60th birthday camping trip - Jimna Base Camp 

 25th Dec 23 – Xmas day this year is on a Monday and there will be NO HASH RUN on this 
day. 

 26th Jan 24 – possible Aussie Day bash at Dog and Illegally Blonde’s at Woodford. Details 
to be sorted later 

 23rd Mar 24 – BNH3 AGPU – the venue is Sex Change’s and more details will follow. 

 ENSURE YOU SEE JAKE the PEG AND PUT YOUR NAME DOWN TO HARE A RUN. 

 

 
  

 

 


